
. WASHINGTON, June ;27.—A .'contract
for)nine million.rounds of\u25a0 ball cartridges
of caliber .30 .was 'awarded .to-day by'''Act-
ing;Secretary Oliver,'of

-
t the ,War /Depart-"

rneht, the:contract >being divided -equally
between'^ the >Winchester* Repeating iArms
Company,

*the;? Union jCartridge
Company and the United States" Cartridge
Company.l^: The "fbids r'of #theY three icom-
panies, were identical: in' everyxparticular,1

'
the' price L'of4each ;;;beihg'i $42 50 per-. 1000
rounds.' :\General; jCrozler J said:"

-
:\u25a0<":''^: r

V;''There^wasj no' competition' 'jri>either,
price,* the",time of or;any: of the
other elements- of .'the; proposals.", '• : \u25a0\u25a0'

'The Duke 'of Norfolk was married on
Pebruarv.M4,|li'O4,: to/Gwendolen; Mary
Constable',lTaxtvell,- eldest, daughter* of
Lord'Hcrrlcs." v"i': ;\u25a0;. :'"X / V

Member .-• ot ItelcUitasr ,:.Gets =: Three
MontliM for Scorlnpr Actions of ; ,

' * • . '\u25a0\u25a0

"* Soldiers" In China. ; ,'> '\u25a0"< „
BERLIN,\-iJune ;v 27.~Her r Kunert."a

Social -Democratic vi-memberJ of. the
Reichstag, was. sentenced at "Halle'to-
day; to three] mohthsVimprisonmehtt for"
having,insulted members of the German
expedition' sent t<> Chlna'in? 1900.by say-
Ing inia'campaignispeech:;^'^ \u25a0 d>,- •

;i;"Our [;soldi ers>in>,that >desolated .land
plundered 2ari'dJ abused J women." ;';,
>SA- number^ of formerjsoldiers , of; the"
expedition 1;were <present •;and;gave >cor-
roboratlve; testlmonyi in[detail. '• C.

Supposed Competitive Bid^
ding Proves to Be:

Farcical. \

He was an exclusive cat. Only once In
his whole lifeK ls he known ;to have; had
any dealings with an outsider.' ;That \ was'
a few weeks ago.: when: he slipped away
one day and'eame back after a<few;hours*
with evidences ;of haying' vanquished the
entire - plebeian ;-;cat

*
population *-; of

';the
neighborhood.

CHICAGO, June 27.—D0d0, alittle $1500
Angora cat - with long pedigree, .a- pet
that In the two years of his life Chad
so endeared -himself to his mistress,' Mrs.
R. I. Capen, and •her .family," that there
is deep mourning" in ;the apartments at
4433 Prairie avenue, :was .buried with>ap-
propriate ceremonies . this -;'afternoon.
Amid a profusion :of lilies, and white
carnations "he; was laid to rest, in a little
grass plat In the, rear of the housed. Only
the family ,were '-\ present,; -

for:Dodo's
friends were

*
limited \u25a0'\u0084 to

"
the family cir-

cle. • '-. :. \u25a0- /•- -:-.,\u25a0':\u25a0-

•ivOKDS OP-CERJIAN; STATESMAN
RESULTjiarjIJMPRISOjVMEXT
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CARTRIDGE COMBINE
GETSBIG CONTRACT

'.}LONDON, 'June; 27.-—The Duchess "of
Norfolk"gave birth*,to a .'daughter *

:tci-
nJght.^This Is.an Interesting Vvent 'ln
the; light\otithe" succession tOjthei pre-|"
mier dukedom of,the kingdom/ to which
LordEdmond'.Talbot;"brcther.jvof the
Duke.is still heir presumptively \u25a0•

"

Laid to Rest Amid a; Pro-
fusion of Lilies and

Carnations.

ANGORA CAT BURIED
WITH HIGH HONORS

Paught er Born ;to 'House of
Premier ; -Ihifcieyof

'..-.' ; England. .

,^It<Is £ that ,Wil
-

lla'mthas ;some "knowledge of-this un-

. iNEW/ YORK, June ;28.—-The Journal
has the followingvfro'm'London: From
ah; official

;soufc"e7 which on jseveral pre-
vious: occasions ? has proved fo^ the most
reliable" character, fl*learn^that ;France
has now \u25a0 been drawn :byIEngland', into
the latter's'alliancecwlth "Japan, iCon-.
firmationVis' glvenfltoi the; news" of the
creation lfop this]nevr'i tripleTalliancejt by

the >extraordinary action ofjthe; French
Government,: not; yetjgenerally j.known,

in sending, orders recalling alhits bat-
tleships Vand *firsts and j% second , class
cruisers, 1that )is Uo\u25a0• say ;a force of•some
sixteen men-of-.wafy" from, the .Far East,
leaving. merely|a

-
number

-
of -smaller

vessels ftfor,.;purely .coast ;'defen?e ;pur-
poses Vand ;for;the? suppression of(na-
tive:plracyVon* the Indo-Chinese xcoast."
>„•ItJs ,natural ;thatVthe fact ]should f;be
kept, as'; secret ;as possible, since: as long
as t the^ war).between ißussia? and Japan

Is jlnv:progress! it;would ? clearly.:be \ im-
politic*for/Franco '^to;:; conclude; an -alli-
anceis against -^her "-. former •-^Russian
friends, v But V the t;conflict ?-. has valmost
reached' its conclusion,' and .France'be-
ingno:longer dble;to;rely;on'Russia,"Js
naturallyjcompelled Ho';look "for;other,

allies in view,of;the possibility: or,even
probability offa ";struggle fwith:;Ger-;
many^?;;r .•>-;;.;\u25a0; \u25a0

'
*-.£'>?'\u25a0•- - V :-;--\u25a0\u25a0' ;•"\u25a0•.'! ::;S

France Alleged to Hare 4 Joined Wltk
Enslond and Japa«.

REPORT OF NEW ALLIANCE. DUCHESS OF NORFOLK
BECOMES A MOTHER

•Christie. • whose ;direct „\u25a0 driveImachine,
built on the same principle.* but Vithonly
a!"single

'
engine,iestablished \a *

mile \rec-
ord jfor,forty.seconds for American •gaso-
line cars ;on,a' Florida,beach

'
last TTt winter,

is \confident \ thati'his fnew '.creation -i will
place- thejrecord iat a mile \u25a0 in" thirty sec-
onds,- or,at the \rate 120 miles.an *hour.
The p cax :is ito be :given ."a-;trialfon \ the
Morris Park track this week and if found
satisfactory will• be ;;placed .' In

*
the \u25a0 races

there on July 3 and 4. Itis also tocora-'
pete: for a *place on \u25a0 the "American:

-
team

In the Vanderbilt cup :race. vChristie will
drive the car himself. ?\u25a0-'.:\u25a0

I'The ,car .is built low.",the wheel.base la
short and the weightis' only; 2100 pounds
This (last- is:a;surprising ,feature of the
machine' and is. accounted

'
for,.by;the ab-

sence )of*axels^ and heavy .running gear.
Owing( toiits '.'construction the
car .;is _ dumpy\looking <and ;has not the
appearance. of a record smasher. :"

»NEW TOKK. June XT.—Walter Christie
h»;completed' the. :constnictlon of the
most remarkable •automobile ever builtin"this' country. ItIs a direct drive car.
with' four.cylinder, engines driving direct
Into:the hubs *of the )front wheels and
similar; engines^ driving into :the
hubs ofjthe rear vwheels. . The engines
take the place o* the two axles and the
driver .."sits -between :them. The car la
practically^ a' double ender and will travel
as "fast '\u25a0 backward

'
as ' though

steering Is done with the forward wheels
only. engine may be operated'in-
dependently, 'of*the' other and

'
either la

calculated to ]give a speed of a,mile in
fifty.seconds. .The combined power willbe". about 130 horse.. V v

Sp^jlal Dl«patd» to Thm Call.

Machine Has Engines
in' the Race of^

CHICAGO. June 27.—1f
''the efforts of

Samuel J. Gompers
'
prove successful ball

players may be called out 'on strike some
time in the near future, In sympathy for
some other .trades union, or they, may
have grievances of their own that will
warrant a strike in;their own behalf.
Letters have been received by all players
in the big.leagues :asking them to be-
come members of.the Federation of La-
bor, and to organize unions

'
in every city

or town that supports -a -ball:team.
The j movement ris not the t first one of

its|kind, by, any. means,', as labor |leaders
have often tried in the ? past to get- the
players into their organizations, but never
has- any success attended their? efforts.
When the ball players had their own.or-
ganization, a fewiyears ago; the labor
leaders made advances to have them Join
the Federation of Labor, but; the idea did
not strike the players favorably. .'Now
that the players have- dropped their;own"
organization there is less; probability\of
the ? ball tossers organizing. The war.be-
tween the American and National leagues
three years ago broke up the .players'
organization;^; . ' %:/'\u25a0-,\u25a0\u25a0
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CHICAGO, June 27.-The possibility -of
everlasting life lies in the -diet. acctTrd-
Ing to Professor Albert P. Matthews ,of
the University of Chicago. Inan article
on "What \ls Death 1" in. the

'
July"num-

ber of,The World To-Day. the professor
argues that, by the Institution of a.new
system of dietetics now.being,formulated,
by means -

of,which ,the exact ,chemical
needs of the body are, to be supplied. Im-
mortality:for body and soul.willbe -ef-
fected., Bays Professor Matthews:
:
"

"What }happens In the body at.death?
In the first place, there is no gradual mo-
ment of death. We are all dying gradu-
ally for years. The moment which is or-
dinarily ascribed ito

'
death :is whan

-
the

breathing stops, vbut this is purely arbi-
trary and a survival of the old belief that
life was drawn inrwith breath and -the
soul passed; out in breath." -, "

Among;the
"
men of affairs {of. to-day,

who began life.as messenger jboys, are
Andrew. Carnegie; \u25a0 Sir William ;;Van
Horn, president of the Canadian Pacific;
Marvin> Hughitt,

'
:;president ;ofithe;Chi-

cago and Northwestern; W. A;'-Gardner,'
general 'manager ,'of \u25a0 the

"
Chicago vand

Northwestern; Colonel Robert 'C. dowry,
president of; the 'Western /-Union Tele-
graph Company; :T. P.~iCook, general su-
perintendent, of.the Union ;Tele-
graph., Company ;at.Chicago ;'Albert J.
Earllng,-;president of the Chicago," Mil-
waukee and r St. Paul; Henry;;R. Wil-
liams, ;general manager of \u25a0 the Chicago,
Milwaukeei and St. / Paul; W.XC. .Brown,
.vice president :of the;NewiYork.Central
and the Lake Shore and |Michigan <South-
ern, and Benjamin L».)Winchell, president
ofIthe ';Rock Island ,system. ," ypj ;:>,••

.: Hall and several men prominent in Den-
ver \u25a0 railway -circles -started as messenger
boys. W. C. Black,"\local superintendent
of the ;Postal ;Telegraph iCompany, :was
once ;a messenger 'boy.ifor,"; the
Union;- Company; JBelvidere. Brooks, vgen-;
eral superintendentn tendent of,the Western ;Union
in:New York,City,:well-known in 'Den-
ver, ;Was another. ... .:;. . ;.^ ;

DENVER, June 27.-J. P. Hall, general
agent for Colorado :of,the. Santa Fe sys-
tem, hasstarted a movement for the or-
ganization

'*
of a society tb» be Icomposed

exclusively [offmen who once T.were mes-
senger/ boys.

'
list' of S those . who :• will

be eligible:;to .- membership ;and who -will
be asked Ito;Join ;if the organization jis
completed 7 reveals ;the names of many
notables.' . l v ; '

\u25a0 /
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GREAT SPEED
PREDICTED FOR

NEW AUTO CAR

Gompers Proselyting on
the- Big League

Diamonds.

Movement Started A.mpng
Them to Organize a

Society.'

Proper Diet the Thing,
Says Professor

Matthews.-

MANYMAGNATES WERE
MESSENGERS AS BOYS

DIPLOMATS TO WHOM FALLS
THE DUTT OF SOLVING THE
MOROCCAN PROBLEM.

BALL PLAYERS
URGED TO FORM

A LABOR UNION

The executive board docs not charge
Shea with dishonesty in the "handling
of union funds. Itsimply alleges that
his orders brought about expenditures
that :had

'
to be made because of his

having cau3ed a strike illegally.>

"Idon't think they will do it." was
the reply of President Shea when asked
about the reported action of the board.
"But what Ifthey do? .Will that settle
the strike? Imight be re-elected, or I
might take up one of the several of-
fers that have been made to me.";

CHICAGO, June 27.
—
Itwas reported

to-day that formal removal of Interna-
tional President C. P. Shea of the
Brotherhood of Teamsters had been de-
cided upon by the international execu-
tive board.. The anti-Shea leaders in
the committee practically have voted
to depose the leader. A "trial" has
been held and President Shea, has been
found guiltyof -violating the constitu-
tion and by-laws ofthei teamsters', or-
ganization. There is no appeal from
the action of the international com-
mittee. Itis planned promptly to an-
nounce the finding, of "guilty"and to
declare the office of president vacant
until Shea's successor shall be' elected
at Philadelphia in August. •

For weeks the international board
has been opposed to 'Shea and his
methods. Fear that the move- to
depose the leader would make him a
"martyr" among: the rank and file and
insure his re-election as president
caused members of the board to post-
pone their action.

The special charges agrainst Presi-
dent Shea are that he called a strike
contrary to the constitution and made
expenditures of the brotherhood'smoney contrary to the terms of the
constitution and bylaws.

M. J. Dwyer, a member of the Inter-
national board, who has not' been In
Chicago since the board was sum-
moned to meet here daily to help in
managing the strike, is likewise under
suspension. He was' tried by his col-
leagues of the board and denied the
right to sit in the councils of the
teamsters.

EVERLASTING
LIFE A BOON

EASILY WON

Executive Board * Votes to Oust Shea

TEAMSTERS' INTERNATIONAL
CHIEF TO BE DEPOSED.

lln German quarters also it,is said that
Persia has not figured in any

K
way In,the

note. ;Germans' view, the Persian rumor
as a;diplomatic ruse to *.excite

,
Russia

against .Germany. However.; diplomats

are inclined to believe ithat Persia would
be a good V basis • for.;- compromise,"- as
France possesses ::considerable \u25a0 Interests
there, -whereas rGermany seeks ,to

Btrengthen her hold on the Bagdad rail-
road, thus giving her communication with
the Persian Gulf, • rivaling the British
route to the Orient by way of Suex. The
prospects of

-
such a) compromise were

much discussed sby ,th» diplomatists Iat-
tending the reception at the" British Em-.
bassy last night.:j: : : >: • ;.

.»:The Shah of Persia happens 'to be:so-
journing at Contrexville. where numerous
influences are in operation to lnduoe him
to take a friendly view of various foreign

railroad \ projects. ''"•'.'\u25a0'

Tension in official quarters has notably
diminished, ,and this is explainable .only
on the theory that.a conference will be
accepted, as Germany's response does not
make

-
any notable concession. However,

the agreeable tone adopted by Germany,

and the entire absence of menace :appear
to create ithe most favorable impression.'
This is a most 'fortunate turn of

'
affairs,

for; while' France sincerely seeks to avoid
a rupture, anything offensive to the na-
tional pride might.have inflamed public
opinion beyond r the" point of control.

Reports from foreign capitals to;the
effect that France .recognizes Germany's

influence in Persia -as jcompensation for
the renunciation of;the claim
in| Morocco \have

-
somewhat annoyed

French' officials, who, in strenuous terms,
authoritatively ,deny any • such under-
standing,' saying:
:"France is;negotiating with Germany
about Morocco jand |Morocco \ only. Ru-
mors relative Jto iPersia or elsewhere are
purely.. Inventions^ and. of a nature ,to
create /trouble .between the powers, par-
ticularly with Russia. Apositive -denial
of these rumors. can be given."

PERSIAN
"
RAILROAD PROJECTS.

.PARIS,.June
-

27.—Germany's reply •to
the \u25a0;French jnote on the sub ject,of Mo-
rocco was/presented during a confer-
ence between •Prince •Radolin, the Ger-
man VEmbassador,- and 'Premier Rouvier
at the Foreign Office to-day. While most
friendly;in':form and entirely lacking a
peremptory v tone, j Germany's
none the less maintains the position that
the Moroccan. question

'
must be< regu-

lated by a conference of the powers,
without any, agreement in advance limit-
ing the scope, of,such conference.' This
was accompanied .by; the .presentation of
Germany's general point of view.in such
an; amicable spirit' as to disarm the
suspicion :entertained concerning Ger-
many's ulterior " ; . ;

Prince Radolin remained after the pres-
entation .of j the. note for ja -lengthy con-"
versation,' iniwhich Germany's desire for
an -amicable adjustment of the difficulty

was further expressed. ..^v :'\u25a0'-'
-

;'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.

%It;is thought that Premier Rouvier^ will
be. prepared to '\u25a0 terminate j the .controversy
either :by/;;acceptingr 'the conference .or
submitting counter? proposals. \u25a0:•*However,
he 'lnformed -Prince Radolin that .uo .de-
cision would^be"ltaken' until• the •German
note y..were -"subml t ted \u25a0; to::. the icouncil >; of
ministers:; at \u25a0' next ,meeting,
which /will:take place on:Friday.-so final
determination remains In<:abeyance.^ -It
is the general expectation that an agree-
ment .will be reached on. the 'basis of a
conference. 1 ; _ . .' \u25a0' .^-- •

FRANCE LIKELYTO YIELD. 1

* Gillette was
'

2S years ,of age when
he fled from Kansas. At that time near-
ly every bank from Kansas City to San
Francisco held his paper. He is now
SO years.olif, ana .came to ;Denver'ac-
companied by his wife-ar.il;son,- Waldo.
He will make- his.- home, in New. York
City or Denver. He favors the former,
but his wife prefers this city. Gillette
retains many of his mining interests.
To-day he said: : • s

"I don't think that ';Iam half as
bad as they trltd.to make me out- at
the time. On , the;day \IletI|Kansas
City of Mexico Ipaid a 'mortgage ::of
$40,000 to Trawcr Bros.of Kansas City.
Idid not have to pay that unless 1
wanted to." -

"During the" eight he -was. In
hiding in.Mesico -made -a cfor^
tune. Itis reported that:fronVgold,:sil-
ver and load mines /in jthe^Parral'dis-
trict, State of Chihuahua^he:has:clear-
ed $7,000,000. .It;13: certain", that Gil-
lette has mnele ayavsum "sufficient to -pay
alL;his.-<iebts.:. '£-*%C. ; ..:- ,".''

Soveral vweeksV^o Gillette' opened ne-
jjotlations-wit City*credit-
ors." A~"commit tee of lawyers and busi-
ness men.'.htadfd' by,Frank' E.^Cooper?
visited him- in^,Mexico,"and." urranged^a
settlement. ./ A"week ago Gillette paid
them in Kansas City. TRen.he came to
Denver.- \ "; ;

DENVEP., June ;27;-fGrant ,G./ Gil-
lette, ,widely,known*t as .? the -"Cattle
King,";who fled from Kansas in •

No-
vember, \u0084, 1896, : after Vhaving raised
money by mortgagingf.thousands of cat-
tle belonging* to othersybut^of "which
he had charge, :came? to;Denver three
days ago. £Keeping jhis airivalV

'
secret,

he located three jDenver -creditors jand
paid them every cent due;them. /-The
Denver icreditors were Mrs. ifAlvinHC.!
Dake, 1045 Logan iiveriue, -

and "JEdgar.
A. Keeler, 23S vAVest Second :avenue.v :
| Mrs. Dake and Kcieler-received^^lso,-
000. Both were :caught fin -the 4

-
crash'

when Gillette ;,left4TVoodblne,.>'f Kans.j
eight years ago, and neither expected. to
realize a cent. ;V.^ >_ ; 7 . -

-\;
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Judtre Kronlund attacked the speech
of Baron Kennedy and said that the ut-
terances v.-ere treasonable. He expressed
his eorrow that a small nation like Nor-
way had so little forethought, and urged
:he selection of a Cabinet which would
act promptly and sensibly in the interest
of the whole Scandinavian peninsula/ -

Minister of Justice Berger. in the House,
defended the Cabinet and said that
Sweden did not wish to force Norway
unwillinglyinto a union. Such action
would mean a succession of rebellions,
which Sweden would .have.to suppress.
It would be useless, he said, to submit
the question to the Norwegian "

people,
who, more than ever, were determined
to break away from the union. IfSweden
had at first laid down conditions and

Baton Kennedy said he repudiated the
idea of a conference with the rebellious
Storthing. Sweden must enforce her con-
ditions and put behind the King all the
resources of the country in order to pro-
tect Sweden's honor—by war ifnecessary.
The Baron said that every man inSweden
was ready to give his life to protect the
honor and glory of the country.

This remark was gTeeted with great
rheerlng by the anti-Government mem-
bers. . ,

opinion he has lost two crowns instead
of one."

IfSornay did not accept, then Swe-
den Bhould enforce her conditions by
war. The speaker nald be preferred
war to the sacrifice of Sweden's honor,
and IfSweden was not prepared to «-n-
force her conditions, then «he deserved
the contempt of all Europe. Snedcu'n
«-oti(Htiouft ftbould be moderate, but
once they arc offered they mint stautl.

In conclusion, Herr Hammerskjold said
that the Cabinet and the Parliament must

"understand each other and the .Cabinets
proposal to open negotiations with Nor-
way was not acceptable to the people of
Eweden.

SAYS WAR MAYHAVE TO COME.
Pastor Waldenstrom, speaking in the

House, said he was willingto remit the
bill In order to prevent hasty representa-

itiona in debate, but the union with Nor-
way amounted to nothing. He said that
in Norwegian schools In recent years I
Ichildren had been taught to bate Sweden,
'and continued:

"Iam against war, but Itmay have to
come as a last resort. Norway's action
amounts to revolution and should be
treated accordingly as a deadly Insult to
Sweden. The Government's proposition
opens up the probability of war.' Its
weakness lies In the fact that Norway,
having broken the union, is liable to
break treaties."

Baron Kennedy, speaking in the Senate,
said:

o "If the King's message expresses his

Herr Hammarskjold said that the ac-
tion of the Norwegian Storthing was
revolutionary and It had raised such a
etorm of indignation in Sweden that all
parties had rallied to the support of King
Oscar, assuring him that Sweden would
remain faithful, even though Norway had
proved false. Sweden, he said, had re-
ceived a blow in the face which had
Awakened the people from their lethargy
and they demanded different action from
that taken by the Cabinet. The people
\u25a0were disappointed at the Cabinet's wav-
ering proposals.

The bill, he said, was much too mod-
erate, and should have strenuously cen-
pured the Storthing. It was unworthy of
Sweden to commence negotiations with
revolutionists and Parliament and the
Cabinet should propose conditions which
Bweden. would accept, telling Norway
that, as she had broken away from the
union, Sweden would be willing to sepa-
rate, but Norway must agree to Sweden's
conditions.

The tenor of the speeches through-
out the debnte la both hoown leaven
*he I:ti(ir.s.si..ti thnt the majority of the
speakers were of the opinion that apeaceful solution of the difficulty was
extremely improbable.

In the Senate C. A. Berg, who initiatedthe debate, said:
"We must not use force to sustain the

union, which Is valueless to us under
existing conditions, but the Riksdag does
not recognize the illegal and revolu-tionary breach of the union and does not
recognize Norway as a sovereign State.
BWed^jj's r«prc=«»<«tiv«>j< :«itr£t 'consider
Ewcden's safety and this can be doneonly through a Cabinet having the full
confidence' of the Riksdag."

SWEDEN'S HONOR AT STAKE.

The debate on the remission of the
bill brought out fiery speeches. In
\u25a0which the action of the Norwegian
Storthing was condemned and the
Swedish Cabinet severely criticized.

STOCKHOLM, June 27.—80th houses
of the Riksdag to-day elected extraor-
dinary committees to which were re-
ferred the Government bill looking to
ft settlement with Norway. The den-
ate Committee consists of nine anti-
Government and three pro-Government
members, and the House Committee of
five pro-Government, five anti-Govern-
ment and two independent members.

Special.Dispatch .;to The Call.

PARIS MAY ACCEPT

Returns to Surprise Those
Whom He Defrauded; of

Large Sums.

Peaceftd Solution of the Scan-
dinavian Crisis Appears

Improbable.

Insists Upon Interna-

tionaif Moroccan
'

•

Conference.

Swedish Government Is
Bitterly Assailed by

Opposition.

One-Time^CattleEing"
Clears Miion^m^

YON' BULOW FIRM

Uncompromising Re-
;.:ply.fo^Rpuyie^s^.;

Speakers Urge the
Humiliation of

Norway.

Grant

titutih.2

WAR'S NOTE
IS SOUNDED

IN RIKSDAG

COMES BACK
TO PAY HIS

CREDITORS
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KAISER WILL NOT YIELD
A POINT TO FRANCE.

Germanyhas refused to recede /from her position in the Moroccan dispute, and, in.reply to the
note of Premier Rouvieir of France, insists that allquestions at issue te left to the decision of an
international conference. The French suggestion lhat'the scope of the proposed conference be
L'mitedis rejected. It is believed lhat- France vwilleither recede frcm her position and agree to

participate in the international conference, or submit counter proposals to Germany.

INTERNATIONALPRESIDENT OF THE TEAMSTEItS" UNION. WHO HAS BEEN• , . .VOTED OUT..OF. OFFICE BT THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THAT BODY"
•. FOR HAVING CALLED STRIKES WITHOUT AUTHORITY. •
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Continued on Pace 2> Colamn 4.
Continued on Pace 2, Column 4.

>i LONDON,"? June i27.-£jan 5Kubllik,f;the
violinist,**has *Blgned»a"f contracts for/a
season -.of inUhe"^United
States, beslnning:jDecember* 1.~. \u25a0 . \u25a0../'

Knbellk to]Play InAmerica.

siSIMLA;rIndla,f JuneVi7.-Vln spite ;•of
Indian', Secretary :.Br6dri(Sk'B!:.Br6dri(Sk'8! denial.' -Jit
was •reiterated ;> to-day., that Lordi'-Cur-
ronr of .'Kedleston '\u25a0% has

~
informed i^the

British Cabinet that unless Important
modifications are made In. the orders
recently ~;issued {giving-:General *Kitch-
ener;suprem e .'command •of'*

the *\forces
InIndia-he^wlll*resign] as jVlceroy. \u25a0

_ {-*'

Viceroy Dl«pl«rns«dnt tlie.Order Which
,*\u25a0' Given liOrd KMchc-ncr :Supreme -_."\u25a0

•_.\u25a0\u25a0.. :Command ;Orer '\u25a0:\u25a0, ,
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AGAIX REPORTED'!* IXDIA

THE WEATHER.

Forecast made at San Francisco for

.hlrtyboars ending midnight, June 2S:

San Francisco and vicinity—Fair

kCedneKday; warmer: fresh west winds.

JL O. MeADIE.

District Forecaster.


